Leave It To Diva
Hilarious comedy shows and MC's and Hosts
Lesley Hancock is the leader of Leave it to Diva. She has been
one of the most creative forces on the corporate scene in
Australia over the last ten years, with clients including Qantas,
Smeg, Flight Centre, Roche, Amway, Optus and Telstra.
A Leave it to Diva show is made up of brilliant parody, hilarious
comedy, dazzling entertainment and is suitable for any occasion
This is an incredible and humorous portrayal of famous people
which never fails to leave its mark on an audience. Leave it to
Diva also specializes in scriptwriting and song parodies full of
in-jokes to delight your clients.
Leave it to Diva shows include...

COME FLY WITH ME

Your company is so successful it has its own airline! Whether you're flying First Class or Economy these
girls will make you wish you were travelling more than one sector!
KATH & KIM... a parody

It's those hornbags from Fountain Lakes! Yes, Kath & Kim have hit the corporate scene big toime! Kath &
Kim can be themed and tailored to your corporate event.
ROSE!

The glorious Rose Hancock Porteous will thrill you with her musical tribute to Andrew Lloyd Webber, as
part of her stand up comedy routine "Bird Flu over the Cuckoo Nest."
OPERA ON THE EDGE

The divas scale the high C's with their riotous interpretations of operatic arias..Opera gets a new lease of
life when high art becomes low rent.
ABSOLUTELY STARSTRUCK

Rose Hancock hosts a line up of Divas from around the globe, including:. Cher, Beyonce, Jessica
Simpson, Bette Midler, Shirley Bassey, Marilyn Monroe, Kylie Minogue, Tina Turner and many more... Even
better, you can be part of the act...
PRISCILLAS IN THE MIST

Priscillas in the Mist brings to life the colour, flamboyance, fabulous costumes and songs of the disco era
featured in ‘Priscilla Queen of the Desert'.
CHOOSE YOUR MC
Imagine Julia Gillard or Kath and Kim compering your next awards night or Dolly Parton for a bit of country
glamour. Just Leave it to Diva to make your event sensational!

Client Testimonials
They were absolutely fantastic
The Distributors

They enjoyed the way the entertainers involved the audience and they incorporated the
company into their act.
Meriton Pty Limited

Not only did Leave it to Diva entertain us, we laughed till we cried and we loved it. The
international group loved the flight theme and the addition of the Prime Minister and Susan
Boyle was hilarious. Such a hit with the UK visitors - the show provided just the right
combination of laughter, music and participation that ended our week on a high. Thank you.
ATS Pacific

Thanks for an outstanding show... You were hilarious and the tailoring was right on the money
and a great hit with everyone. We had a great conference and your contribution at the end was
the icing on the cake!
Ramsay Health Care

Very very clever, Highly recommended if you want a flight team who can engage the audience,
create a great mood from the moment they appear and get everyone laughing and singing
along!
Australian International Pilots Association (AIPA)

The Priscilla gals were excellent! Very funny and fabulous frocks and feathers . A perfect
introduction to Sydney for our international guests! The audience were up at the end and dancing
, Hilarious!
Nutricia

You girls are fantastic. I want you all to come and fly with V Australia
Sir Richard Branson, Virgin Airways

Client Testimonials
Bess and Norma performed brilliantly. 'Waltzing Matilda' brought the house down! Our sponsors
were more than impressed!
Australia Day Council, NT

Kath & Kim were fantastic! Everyone I spoke to afterwards loved it... by far the best
entertainment we have ever had at Night of Nights!
National Australia Bank

